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PARK ASSOCIATION NEWS
By Betty Harper
The park is starting to come back to life after a long winter. We were very fortunate to have had the Youth Group from the Baptist
Church and their leaders come to the park recently to gather garbage and rake leaves. We would like to thank those involved for all their
help. We have had our bottle drive, which was a great success.
Thanks to all who supported the park by donating their recyclables
and a big thank-you to the workers on that day. We couldn't have
done it without you! Remember to call 678-0041 if you would like
someone to pick up your recyclables. We also had a clean-up day
on Saturday, May 7. The UCT Blomidon Chapter #918, the Hants
County Crusader Chapter of DeMolay, and volunteers from the
community gathered together on "Join Hands Day" to gather brush
and do a general clean-up at the park. Thank-you to those
involved.
We appreciate any and all help at the park as it is a Community
space for all to enjoy. A reminder that the ball and soccer
seasons have started or will start soon, so please pick up after your
pets and keep them on a leash. The tennis courts are being used by
a group of people playing ball hockey, which is great to see.
The park recently experienced a great deal of vandalism. Someone decided to spray paint words that cannot be repeated here, as well as
other pictures, all over the dugouts, the new bleachers, the building and the power meter. If anyone saw anything or is missing green and
yellow paint, please call the RCMP. This was quickly painted over by Troy Harris's family, who I am sure had better things to do on a
Saturday afternoon than clean up after such senseless vandalism. A special thank you goes to them.
The park is planning another golf tournament this season; unfortunately we were not able to work with the local golf course, so have
been looking at other venues. The details are being worked out and will be
advertised soon.
We are in need of a retired person or someone with a bit of free time to
volunteer to help mow the park during the summer. Please contact Betty at
678-0041 or any Park Director.
Watch for other fundraisers and please support your community park
because, as so many people from outside Centreville have mentioned, we
are so very lucky to have such a beautiful park in the middle of our
community.
Our meetings are the third Wednesday of each month at the Centreville Hall
at 7:30. All are welcome.
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Associate Editor’s Note

The Centre Post is published four times a year:
September, December, March and June.
The deadline for news items, etc., is the 1st day of
these months, with the newsletter at the outlets by the 21st.

It‘s been a busy time of year for me, with graduating from
Acadia University and getting a full time job. However, I
have really enjoyed putting together this issue of The Centre
Post.
Thank you to all the contributors and Centre Post staff. I
would encourage more people to contribute to this newsletter
so that the people of Centreville will be better informed of
the activities that are going on in their community.

It is always good to get your information in
before the deadline.

Elisha Harper

For announcements, stories, ads or information, contact
one of the following:

Submissions may be edited due to space limitations or for
clarity purposes. Context will not be changed.

Set-up of newsletter:
Suzanne Trudeau Gormley at 678-7769
Email: centrepostlady@hotmail.com
To place an advertisement:
Mike Sweeney at 679-2780
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Battery Recycling in Centreville
Used batteries can be dropped off at the Centreville
Community Hall on Thursdays, 9:00 am—2:00 pm,
as well as at the monthly Big Breakfast.

PLEASE REMEMBER WHEN YOU BRING YOUR
REFUNDABLE ITEMS TO FRITZ’S, THE PARK
ASSOCIATION HAS AN ACCOUNT TO WHICH
YOU CAN DONATE YOUR CONTRIBUTION TOWARDS MAINTENANCE OF
THE PARK.
THANK YOU IN ADVANCE!

Q. Why didn't they play cards on the Ark?
A. Because Noah was standing on the deck.

Suzanne Trudeau Gormley, on behalf of the
Centreville Park Association
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Spring/Summer Shave Down –
To Do Or Not To Do….
By Pineo‘s Pet Spa

CELTIC BODY WORK ART
(for ladies only)
With dance instructor Johanne McInnis
for three weeks only, twice a week.

This is the time of year when groomers like myself are flooded
with requests to shave down dogs, both undercoated breeds (such
as Huskies, Collies & Pomeranians), as well as single-coated
breeds (such as Terriers, Shihtzus and Poodles). While it isn‘t
typical to shave down undercoated breeds it is requested and it does
happen, as opposed to single-coated breeds which are trimmed/
shaved down regularly year round.

WHEN: Monday June 20th, Thursday June 24th
Monday June 27th, Thursday June 30th
Monday July 4th, Thursday July 7th.
WHERE: Sheffield Mills Community Hall
TIME: 7:30 pm - 9:00 pm
FEE: $75 for the three weeks session
RESERVATION: gib@oricom.ca or
visit Celtic Body Work Art :
http://www.johannemcinnis.ca/celtic-bodyworkart.htm

Some things to consider when thinking about shaving down your
pooch for the summer:

1. Undercoated dogs have an undercoat for a reason – it protects
them from the cold and the heat as well as branches and insect
bites.
2. Dogs can sunburn so if you are looking for a shave down,
don‘t request your dog to be clipped as short as the groomer can go;
afterwards be sure to keep your dog well brushed so that the fur
coat can do its job and reflect the UV Rays.
3. A dog panting is its way of cooling off – don‘t worry that he is
over heating; panting is good!!
4. The task of finding ticks can become much easier (especially
important if your dog is exposed to any wooded or tall grass areas).
Dogs that swim will dry faster with less chance of matting and odor
buildup.
Overall, unless your undercoated dog is severely matted or has a
persistent odor, I recommend that you do a bulk out followed by a
furnishing trip up instead of a complete shave down. For those of
you with a single-coated dog, we can do a variety of different
lengths for your dog depending on your dog‘s current condition.
For all of you cat owners out there – WE GROOM CATS (bath and
brush outs as well as lion clips – especially helpful if your cat is
prone to hairballs and vomiting).
Also, keep in mind that for even more protection against ticks (and
fleas), please visit your vet to pick up some repellant medication.
We at Pineo‘s Pet Spaw use and recommend Revolution.

Did you know that the man is supposed to make the
coffee?
Yup, it's in the Bible. It says ‗He-brews‘

Feel free to stop by or give a call for all of your grooming/doggy
daycare questions/concerns. We are open Monday-Friday 7:30
a.m. until 6:00 p.m., with evening appointments available on
Tuesdays.
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THE CENTREVILLE ‘50’ -PLUS
ASSOCIATION
‘FRIENDS EMJOYING FRIENDS’
By Darrell Spurr

Do you ever Wonder Why...
How come only your fingers and toes get ‗pruny‘ in the shower
and nothing else does?
Why do we say "heads up" when we actually mean ―duck‖?
When you drive by a dead skunk in the road, why does it take
about 10 seconds before you smell it? Assuming that you did not
actually drive over the skunk.

The Centreville 50 Plus Association recently celebrated its 2nd
Anniversary. The annual meeting was held with the election of
directors. An afternoon of music, card and board games, and re-

Why is it that humans can move their eyes in opposite directions
toward the nose, but not away from the nose?

freshments was enjoyed by all present.
Centreville 50 Plus is a group of Centreville & area seniors who

Why does the Easter Bunny carry eggs? Rabbits don't lay eggs.

meet every Wednesday afternoon from 1:30-4:00 pm.

Why doctors call what they do ―practice‖?

New members are always welcome. Come and meet new friends.

Why ―abbreviated‖ is such a long word?

Thoughts for the Week
Humour helps us to think out of the box. The average child
laughs about 400 times per day, the average adult laughs only 15
times per day. What happened to the other 385 laughs? Unknown
Its nice to be important, but more important to be nice.
Some see a hopeless end, while others see an endless hope. Anonymous
Accept that some days you are the pigeon, and some days you
are the statue. -Dilbert

Pictured are the directors of Centreville 50 Plus Assoc.
(L-R) Bruce Tait, Gary Coffin, Sandra Bishop, Darrell
Spurr, Myra Spurr

Common sense is not so common. -Voltaire
An apology is a good way to have the last word. -Unknown

GOOD NEIGHBOUR CLUB NEWS
By Susan Wood

We would like to invite the community, on Sept 15, 2011 at 8 pm,
to listen to a talk by Jim Best, pharmacist from Cochranes Pharmacy in Canning. He will be talking about palliative care, which
is an interest to us all. Jim has recently taken a course on this
subject so should be able to answer our questions.
If anyone is interested in tickets on a hooked mat and a framed
Ducks Unlimited picture, contact any of the women from the
GNC. We are selling them for $2.00 each or 3 for $5.00. The
draw will take place on Feb 18, 2012, at our monthly breakfast.
The ladies of the GNC would like to say ―Thank you‖ to all the
people who have helped with our monthly Big Breakfasts and
how, without you, we wouldn‘t be able to do the improvements to
the Community Hall. We have just one more and then we will be
taking a little summer break. See you in September.
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Helping Hannah Hodge Podge Market

Canard United Church is pleased to be
amalgamated with the members of Trinity
United Church, Canning

Hannah Corkum is a very determined, funny, musical 10 year old
from Canning, but unlike most 10-year-olds Hannah has Cerebral
Palsy. She uses a walker and wheelchair for mobility, which get
bigger as Hannah grows.

A Service of Closure at Trinity in Canning will be held June
19th at 11 am, with a social time afterward. The next Sunday,
June 26th , at 11 am will be a Welcoming Service at Canard
United, with a Pot Luck Luncheon to follow. June 26 th will be
the Rev. Curtis McDonald‘s last service with us.

Unfortunately, Hannah's house does not accommodate her to give
her the independence she needs or to be safe for her anymore.
The house is in need of some big renovations on the main floor
(bathroom, bedroom, kitchen and dining room). The house also
needs to have a wheelchair ramp on the front of the house, so that
Hannah has access in and out of the home without her parents
help. With all the renovations that need to be done, the accessible modifications and equipment comes a hefty price tag.

Church services will be held at Canard for the month of July at
10:15 am, which is our regular time.

If you would like to donate, please contact Shelley at 582-1425.

Foote’s Customer
Appreciation Day
On July 16th, 2011 come out to help us
celebrate our 10th anniversary.
Our day will include a free BBQ with all
donations donated to charity. Prizes, fun, and
unbeatable store specials.

11th Annual Pig Roast
The Centreville District Community Development Association
would like to thank everyone who helped make the 11 th Annual
Pig Roast on April 30, 2011, a success.
Thank you to all who helped set up, peeled and cooked the
vegetables, donated food for the supper, served and cleaned up,
and sold tickets around the area. To all who attended, we
served around 260 dinners and cleared $1,510.92 which will
be used for community development. The cost of the pig was
$1,403.00 this year, which really cut into our profit.
We are again providing a $500.00 bursary for a NKEC student
from the Centreville area.
Thank you again for all the support, and we hope to see you
again next year.
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collaborative emergency centres to open this year. We passed
legislation to ensure fair drug prices for Nova Scotians covered by
Pharmacare and updated the Pharmacy Act to maximize the skills
and expertise pharmacists bring to health care. And we supported
cancer patients and their families with an investment of $3 million
dollars in Daffodil Place.
Paying for the programs and services Nova Scotians need requires
growing the economy. To that end we‘ve cut the small business
tax rate for the second consecutive year and voiced strong support

A New Budget for Nova Scotia

for Irving Shipbuilding‘s bid for the National Shipbuilding

By Jim Morton, MLA Kings North

Procurement Strategy, a project that could create 4,000 jobs over

Recently I had the pleasure of a dinner conversation with Major

the next 30 years. We also launched an ambitious immigration

Larry Martin, Maritime Division Commander, as we celebrated

plan, designed to double the number of new immigrants to our

the Salvation Army‘s 125 years of service in Kentville. Major

province by 2020. And in our ongoing efforts to boost

Martin, just a few weeks earlier, commented that ―offering

productivity, increase competitiveness, and encourage innovation,

practical assistance for children and families, tending to the basic

we have made further investments in the workplace innovation and

necessities of life, providing shelter for homeless people,

productivity skills incentive to assist businesses that are ready to

rehabilitating people who have lost control of their lives to an

build capacity and profitability.

addiction...all these things would not be possible without the

Finally, as I close this note, let me tell you how pleased I am that

provinces‘ help.‖

we have secured sufficient funds to build a new gymnasium and

When the Legislature rose on May 19th, we had added

complete planned renovations at Aldershot Elementary School.

substantially to that help. We set Nova Scotia‘s first cap on

Everyone has waited a long time for this project. Now the work

student debt, making higher education more affordable. We

will get done.

increased the Nova Scotia Child Benefit by 22% per month, per

After a wet, dreary spring, have a sunny, safe, and wonderful

child, the first increase in 10 years. We changed legislation to

summer. And over the summer, or anytime, if you have

allow income assistance recipients to keep more of the money

suggestions for how we can make life better, I hope you‘ll be in

they earn, making it easier to enter the workforce. Effective

touch. Your feedback makes a difference.

October 1, 2011, the minimum wage will move to $10.00 per
hour, part of our continuing objective to make the minimum wage

Jim Morton is the MLA for Kings North. Visit his website at www.kingsnorthmla.ca or contact him at 902678-6880 or at jimmorton@kingsnorthmla.ca

a living wage. And while education has seen a great deal of
media attention, it is less well known that per-student funding will
increase by more than $200 this year.
The backdrop for this work was Nova Scotia‘s new budget. Our
budget continues to emphasize the careful use of public resources,
keeping us on track, in year two of a four-year plan, to get back to
balance in 2013-2014.
Legislative and budgetary decisions also helped us move forward
with another core priority: better health care for Nova Scotia
families. We chose Parrsboro as the first of at least four more
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Strawberry Crepes

RECIPES FROM

Ingredients

BETWEEN THE BUSHES
RESTAURANT

3 eggs
1 tsp salt
1 ½ tsp sugar
1 cup flour
2 cups milk
4-5 T butter
2 pints Vital Berry strawberries
2 tbsp sugar to sprinkle

Submitted by Margie Brown
The Nova Agri Group of
Companies

Preparation
Combine eggs, flour , salt and sugar to make a paste.
Melt butter and add to the paste, then slowly add the milk.
New at BTB Friday evenings this summer:
Starting June 17th, enjoy live dinner music with
Chelsea and Jordan Grigg

Let sit in refrigerator for 1 hour.
Clean strawberries.

$19.99 Evening Special:
Chicken Calvados with a glass of Seyval
Blanc

Pour crepe batter on a hot non-stick pan.
Once the edges turn brown flip the crepe.
Cook an additional 1 minute and slide onto a plate.
Fill center of crepe with strawberries and top with whipped
cream or sugar.

Relaxed dining with a
contemporary twist

Great with blackberries too!

1225 Middle Dyke Rd.
tel: 902.582.3648
www.betweenthebushes.ca

2075 Lakewood Road,
Centreville, NS
Phone: 902-679-3033
www.eaglecrestgolfcourse.com

th

Fantastic 19

Now Featuring a
Hole!

With the restaurant up and going, this year at Eagle Crest you can expect exceptional food,
drinks and service! Additionally, if you’re looking to stick around,
we are offering NO INITATION FEE for new members wishing
to join for the 2011 season.
So, come out and try some delicious food and stay a while!
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Story from the Family Farm
During the past winter we have experienced severe weather, with a lot of snow and strong winds that have caused terrible damage to
property. With the arrival of spring most people became anxious, after what seemed to be a long winter, for the warm, sunny weather to
begin. I am one of those people that became discouraged with all of the cool wet weather that we experienced during the spring planting
season. I felt concern for the farmers who were delayed in completing the planting of their crops because of the wet weather.
It was a lot slower for the early farmers, who depended on oxen and horses to do their work on the farm and to complete their planting,
than it is for today‘s farmers who are equipped with modern and more efficient farming machinery. With the more modern farming
equipment, the work on the farms is done in a fraction of the time and effort than it was done when I was growing up in the farming
community of Centreville.
The methods of farming during those early years could be described as crude compared to today‘s methods. Commercial fertilizer, when
it could be afforded, was purchased in smaller quantities. I remember loading manure from our manure pile onto a wagon and, with my
father‘s team of horses, transporting it to the field and orchards to be used as fertilizer. Bill Porter, who grew up on his family‘s farm on
Highway 221 West, wrote in his diary (1894 to 1907), that he was busy with their horse and wagon transporting the rich sediment from
the Centreville south meadows to be used as fertilizer. Bill Porter also mentions in his diary that his father, Owen Porter, purchased
barrels of ashes to be used as fertilizer. Firewood was the only means of heating homes until 1869, when the railway was extended from
Windsor to Annapolis and coal was transported to Kentville by train. The ashes from wood-burning stoves were in demand as a
fertilizer.
A lot more hand labour was required to do the work on the farms during the early years than is now required with the modern farming
equipment. During my early teen years, I began to plow with my father‗s team of horses and a single-furrow plow. Rather than to go into
debt to purchase more improved farming equipment to make their work easier, most of the farmers would make do with what they had to
work with. They were proud of their farming operations and the success that they had accomplished by their management and labour.
Growing up and living on the farm was not all work- we had time to do other things. We organized our own hockey and ball games and
many more activities that were a part of our lives. Trout fishing in the several brooks in Centreville was one of our main and enjoyable
activities. The brooks where we went fishing in Centreville flowed through green meadow that was hay and pasture land, and is now
overgrown with bushes.
My friend Earl Veinott and his brother Robert and I first met in 1940 when we began school in the school house that is now the
Community Hall. The three of us boys were very close during those early years. We attended the Western movies in the Kentville
Empire and Capitol theatres. The Western movies that we enjoyed watching included Roy Rogers, Gene Autry, and the Lone Ranger,
with his side kick Tonto, and many more Western Cowboy movies. We played out these characters and the movies in the woods and
fields of Centreville. The farmland under the North Mountain was the place where we played 'Cowboys, and Indians'.
As children we did a lot of trout fishing together in the Centreville
brooks. Earl Veinott and I have recently made plans to go trout
fishing, as the three of us boys did many years ago. When we are
fishing together we will be thinking about our third companion and
close friend Robert Veinott, whom was known as 'Bob'. Earl‘s
brother Bob passed away recently at age seventy-four. Earl and I
will likely reminisce about the great times that the three of us had
together, about the Centreville that we were familiar with, and the
big changes that have taken place in the community.
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SOMETHING TO THINK ABOUT!!!
Imagine that you had won the following prize in a contest:
Each morning your bank would deposit $ 86,400.00 in your private account for your use.
However, this prize had rules, just as any game has certain rules. The first set of rules would be:
- Everything that you didn‘t spend during each day would be taken away from you.
- You may not simply transfer money into some other account.
- You may only spend it.
Each morning upon awakening, the bank opens your account with another $ 86,400.00 for that day.
The second set of rules:
- The bank can end the game without warning; at any time it can say, ―It‘s over, the game is over!‖
- It can close the account and you will not receive a new one.
What would you personally do?
You would buy anything and everything you wanted, right?
Not only for yourself, but for all people you love, right?
Even for people you don‘t know, because you couldn‘t possibly spend it all on yourself, right?
You would try to spend every cent, and use it all, right?
ACTUALLY, THIS GAME IS REALITY!!
Each of us is in possession of such a ―magical‖ bank. We just can‘t seem to see it.
THE MAGICAL BANK IS TIME!
Each awakening morning we receive 86,400 seconds as a gift of life, and when we go to sleep at night any remaining time is NOT credited to us.
What we haven‘t lived up that day is forever lost. Yesterday is forever gone.
Each morning the account is refilled, but the bank can dissolve your account at any time……......WITHOUT WARNING.
WELL, what will you do with your 86,400 seconds? Aren‘t they worth so much more than the same amount in dollars?
Think about that, and always think of this:
Enjoy every second of your life, because time races by so much quicker than you think. So take care of yourself, and enjoy life!
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wouldn't be able to get back on. I hoped there wasn't a car
on the road and away I went. I would ride about a half
mile and turn around where there was a widening in the
road and ride back home and up the hill to the yard.
Usually I had to jump off halfway up the grade, as I
couldn't peddle hard enough.

Bicycle Ride
BICYCLE RIDE
Pedal faster
wheels turning
red and silver, red, silver,
handlebar streamer‘s flying
hold on
gravel.

I had a few scrapes and bruises but that didn't stop me.
Riding with my leg under the cross bar worked pretty
well, but I couldn't sit down and that was tiring. Our
Dad's cousin, Vera, gave Dorothy (my younger sister) her
bicycle; it had balloon tires and was heavier than
Kerwin's bike and harder to pedal. By this time I was in
high school and boarding in town, coming home on the
weekend- that is, if Dad happened to be in town on Friday afternoon. Otherwise I stayed at the boarding house,
so I didn't get to ride the girls‘ bike very often.

I loved riding a bicycle when I was young. Because I was
short and the only bicycle we had was my brother Kerwin's,
he allowed me to ride it when he was busy with chores.
The bicycle was a standard boy‘s full-size bike, with a cross
bar. I would take an old kitchen chair without the back, put
it out into the yard, and then bring the bicycle up close.
Climbing onto the chair while holding the bike, I climbed
onto the seat. My toes on one foot touched the pedal when
in the top position; I pushed down hard on the pedal and
away I would go.

The poem took me back to riding my brother‘s bike. He
didn't have handle bar streamers but I always wanted
them, and the gravel was all too real.

From our door yard was a rather steep lane of sand and
gravel. By the time I got to the road I was going quite fast,
as I didn't apply the brake on the way down. To apply the
brake I would have had to push back on the pedals and
could have stopped the bike and probably fallen off; then I
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In Our Community
Groups

Associations

Good Neighbour Club

Centreville Park Association

The Good Neighbour Club (GNC) meets at the Centreville
Hall at 7:30 pm on the first and third Thursdays of the
month (except June, July, and August). All
Centreville women are welcome to attend and join the
club.

The Centreville Park Association meets the third Wednesday of
each month at 7:30 pm at the Centreville Hall. Anyone interested
in becoming involved or wishing to share ideas or concerns is
welcome to attend. Centreville community members are those
who will make the park a success.
Next meeting—June 15, 2011

‘50’- Plus Fun Group
Centreville District
Community Development Association
BOARD OF DIRECTORS’ MEETINGS

The ‗50‘-Plus Fun Group meets at the Centreville Hall
every Wednesday, 1:30 pm—4:00 pm. New members are
welcome.

Where: Centreville Hall
When: Fourth Thursday of the Month
Time: 7:00 pm
Exceptions: JULY, AUGUST & DECEMBER
BY NOTIFICATION
All meetings are open to the public come out to support your community development!

Pins and Needles
Anyone is welcome to join us at the Community Hall on
Thursdays. Bring along a craft you are currently working
on and a paper bag lunch, and stay for the day. Tea and
coffee are available. We also get together once a month to
work on ‗comfort quilts‘: These are made with donated
fabric and are sewn and tied, then given to organizations to
provide comfort to those in need.
For further information call Ada MacDuff at 678-4483.

TOPS
TOPS meets at the Centreville Baptist Church, Murray
Drive, on Monday evenings. Weigh-in is from 6:00 to 6:30
pm, followed by a short meeting. We are open to new
members at the cost of $30.00 yearly, which includes a
magazine from headquarters with ―Eating Sensibly‖ ideas
and recipes. You can drop by for one free night. For more
information contact Leader Esther Peterson at 538-9051 or
Madeline Sheffield at 678-7584.

Al-Anon
Are you affected by someone else‘s addictions? If so, AlAnon is for you. Al-Anon is a support group for families
and friends whose lives have been affected by someone
else‘s drinking, drugs, etc. Our meetings are held every
Tuesday at 10:00 am at the Baptist Church here in Centreville. For more information, please contact Beverley at
678-4798.
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On the web ...
Pictures of Centreville District and Surrounding Area
Did you know that the Centreville website has an email address where you can send
pictures? If you have pictures you want to share with others you can send them to:
centrevillepictures@centreville-kings-county.com
Pictures of interest could be historical, nature, business, or people—anything that
you think others would be interested in seeing. Pictures received will be posted on
the Centreville website:

www.centreville-kings-county.com.

Annapolis Valley Events Calendar: Postings for music, film, theatrical, educational, and just plain entertaining events
throughout the Valley, from Windsor to Annapolis Royal. http://valleyevents.ca

Continuing Ed … http://all.acadiau.ca
Acadia Lifelong Learning Centre (ALL)
The Acadia Lifelong Learning Centre (ALL) provides courses, seminars, outings and special events for those aged 50
and over in literature, science, fine arts, writing, and more.
ALL membership benefits include free Acadia credit course audits; access to the Vaughan Memorial Library; free ALL
seminars, lectures and readings; reduced ALL course fees; special events and outings, and email notices of ALL and
community events. The annual membership fee is $25.00.
To view courses offered through ALL, Acadia University Calendars are available from the Centreville Post Office or
from our website: all.acadiau.ca
For more information or to register, call 585-1434 or 1-800-565-6568, or email all@acadiau.ca.

Brown Baggers Program
The ALL Brown Baggers Program is intended to fill our need for discussion of some of the
important, and perhaps not-so-important, developments in our world. This is a truly informal
time, when we can meet some new people who are interesting, and who love learning every day.
And, we actually do eat lunch during the presentation.
The baggers meet every Thursday at noon in the beautiful Sheldon L. Fountain Learning Commons located right in the middle of the Acadia University campus. Please mark your calendar:
every Thursday at noon. We will advise you by e-mail of upcoming program.
Comments and questions: mike@seatalk.info
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